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THE OBSERVER
VOTE THIS WEEK!

Vol. XIII, No. 30

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY ALLDAY!

Monday, May 17, 1971

Board Meets Here Monday
The Board of Trustees of the University of Maine
by declaring a special meeting to be held at Gorham
on Monday, May 24. The Board's Bangor office inforrred THE OBSERVER that the meeting would be o~n to all interested parties although there would not
be an "open microphone." All interested groups wishing to address the Board must contact the Board ahead of time and schedule an appearance.
The Board representative was careful not to state
whether or not the Board would make a decision at
the meeting. Thus the possibility remains the Board
could withhold any announcement unti'I June, effectively stifling any student reaction. Several faculty
spokesman have said that should a negative answer be

Students Vote

This Week

Heavier than average turnouts are predicted for
Wednesday's and Thursday's voting among the students of Portland and Gorham as the first joing election of UMPG will be held May 19 and 20. Campus
lines are ex~cted to play heavy roles in the voting
as little cross campus support has arisen. Familiar
faces in campus politics are surrounded by a new slate
of potential campus leaders.
As things ap~r now there could be a deadlock in
student representation or the Council. Should campus
lines prevail, all four Gorham candidates would sweep
in taking half the seats while four of the remaining allPortland contenders would fill out the Council. The
SAC should be a tighter race. Fifteen Gorham student power and heavy turnouts could swing it toward
one campus.
The Procedural Review and the Judiciary Committee are plagued by a lack of candidates. Three persons
seek posts on each of those committees. The voting
place on the Portland Campus will be in the Information Booth. Gorham will have ballot boxes at Bailey
Hall, the Cafeteria, and the Student Lounge.

giv~n after June 6 (Commencement), there will be no
alternative for the faculty but to strike. •
There appears to be a hitch to any decision the
Board makes. Should the Board bow to the pressures
of the combined faculty and amend the governance
procedures, then it will in effect be casting a vote of
no confidence in the Chancellor. Should it rebuke
both the Education faculty and · Liberal Arts faculty
it will face a collapse in the morale of UMPG as an
educational complex.
A committee of faculty, the two student presidents, and administrators will meet today to set the
schedule of the special meeting. The agenda should be
available to the campus community later this week.

Faculty Takes
Second Step
The faculty of the School of Education and
the College of Liberal Arts dealt a second blow
Friday to the crumbling faculty suppor(of the
Council when they announced th ere would be
no particip~tion by either educational complex
in this years elections.
In previous meetings on Tuesday, the boycott was averted temporaril y by "sparse attendence" although underlying motives were evident when faculty were reached for comment.
The Tuesday meeting was marked by complaints regarding poor communication of the
meeting time, and a Friday alternative date was
set. Friday's meeting saw an organized faculty
refusing to support the Governance Plan and
instead voting by sizeable majorities to recommend the delay of election of faculty represen:
tatives to the Council until after the Board of

(see page 7)

President Louis Calisti will visit the two campuses today and tomorrow to reassess with
the VP for Student Affairs,; Gordon Bigelow,
the events that have transpired at UMPG in
recent weeks. He will meet all day today with
Gorham people and Tuesday with Portlanders.

Recognition Day will be held on Thursday,
May 20, commencing with a picnic in the grove
at 11 :30 A.M. Students will be dismissed following the third period, and following the picnic
and presentation of awards, classes will be cancelled for the remainder of the day.
Students will be honored for scholarship,
leaders hip~ and se rvice t hrough vari ous awards
and stipends. Also to be announce l will be the
award for the outstanding senior as well as the
dedication of the yearbook.
The Portland Symphony String Quartet will
give a performance in Russell Hall from 10:30
A.M. to 11 :30 A.M. Should you be free to attend, we're sure it will be an enjoyable event.
The Gorham Chorale will perform during Recognition Day ceremonies.
We hope attendance will be large, for this is
the only opportunity we have of formally honoring our outstanding students.

Boycott: Faculty Make First Move
Tuesday the meeting of faculty members
from both campuses to vote upon implementation of the government document was boycotted as faculty members simply did not appear
for the meeting.
The immediate reasons thought to be significant for near zero attendance was lack of notification. It was reported that some professors received only an hours notice before the meeting;
however this reporter talked to members of the
faculty and illicited a totally different response
concerning the nil-attendence.
The faculty was to nominate candidates for
the UMPG council. Formation of this committee would have implimented the first workings
of the government document. It is of course
known that the faculty has long opposed the directioning of the document on the grounds that
it subordinates needless administrative jurisdiction. Naturally the faculty refused to act upon
the document in hopes of gaining more time for

reconsideration by the Board of Trustees. Talking to various professors I noticed a common
amazement in feelings towards the administration. The fact that the administration gave only
minimal notice of the meeting while expecting a
majority turn out to appoint a working council
suggests a credibility gap between faculty and
administration.
Surely the administration must be aware by
now of the unwillingness of the faculty to accept the document as it exists. Either this attempt to form the council was started in sheer
ignorance of faculty feelings or it was a very simple attempt to actually implement the government document in the face of no opposition. If
this last alternative is true then the administration must be credited with gross underestimation of the faculty's intelligence.
In partial compensation to the faculty's request for reconsideration of the ,d ocument, the
Board of Trustees has announced a general meeting to air views on the merger . Faculty feeling on

this meeting is not entirely optimistic. Various
professors believe the whole idea of the meeting
is nothing more than a co_ndecending gesture
from the Board.
In any case if the open meeting goes anything
like various infamous general assemblies in the
past, nothing of any substantiality will emerge.
If this is the case then faculty memb_ers may be
faced with the strike as their only means of bargaining.
If however, definate proposals and alternatives do arise out of this meeting, the results
could be more than dramatic.
If the Board agrees to repudiate the document
and compromise with the faculty., the administration serves to loose a considerable amount of
face. This also would be a very awkward situation for the Board of Trustees since it was they
who appointed the administration. In other
words -it would literally be a vote of no confidence in the administration by -the Trustees.
We are in what is known as a mess.
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Converted into heroin,
the opium poppy is the most
deadly killer of our children.
The U.N. needs fund s urgently ... funds to
dry up the supply of opium; to wipe out the breeding areas for heroin ... funds to subsidize primitive farmers abroad while teaching them to grow
substitute crops.
If illegal opium is permitted to grow abroad,
all our. effort s at la w enforcement, education and
rehabilitation will be useless. We wi ll contin ue
to be robbed, mugged, murdered by drug addicts
in their need to support their hopeless habit.
The solution to our drug problem is the worldwide control of the raw material, the opium
poppy, achieved by the Un ited Nations.
Though not generally known, There is another
side of the United Nations, the non-political, humanitari an side occupying 80 %of its daily work.
In scores of educational , scientific, health and
social projects it has eliminated hunger and disease, provided shelter and brought understanding
and improved conditions to countless millions.
The United Nations can do 111ore. The United
Nations humanitarian agencies, with thousands
of experts throughout the world, have built up
a vast know-how arid practice in the humanitarian field. The United.Nations could make much
greater strides if it had the m_!!ans.

Stop heroin production and the savings in human
misery would be incalculable. Think of it. The
poisonous indoctrination of the young to add iction ... the $75-a-day habit that can only be supported by theft , muggings and murder ... the
terror that it generates in the ''inner ci ty" as well
as in the more affluent suburb. With a ready and
continuing source of hero in , organized crime
reaches out •for more and more "consumers".
Thus the most effective solution to the drug problem is control of poppy crops - at th e source.
The United Nations has concluded anti-drug
treaties with 77 member nations. It alone has the
mandate to enforce the se anti-drug treaties. This
mandate can be effective only if the United Nations has the funds necessary to implement it.
And , contrary to prevailing opinion, the United
Nations has no funds to cover crises such as the
drug epidemic in the U.S.A.
The entire budget of the United Nations for
all its world-wide activities is about half the budget of the New York City Fire Department. It is
small wonder that each of its humanitarian projects, UNESCO, WHO, FAO, UNICEF, Nar. colics Division, etc. is allotted a proportionately
scant budget.

The peoples of the world can . provide the
means and also make their gove rnments responsive to their wishes. World-wide problems transcend national boundaries. Drug cultivat ion, pollution of th e air and waters an d populati on
cor:trol ca n be solved only by a world-wide organization - the United Nations. ·
~ The voice of the people must be heard at
the Unitt'cl Nations. Ry supporting this program
yo u will ex press your conviction that thi s hopeful
course must be given th e chance to work'"where
all else has fa iled .
Your donation will be transmitted in its entirety to the Secretary General of the United
Nations. You may earmark it fo r specifi.c humanitarian projects. No administrative or other
costs are charged against your con tribution to
the United Nations through us.*
The U.S. People for the United Nations, Inc.
receives its support from annual membership
dues, grants and btfquests. We invite contributions to the United Nations through us and welcome supporting memberships. Please show your
support by completing the coupon, and return-it
to us with your contribution and/or membership dues.

~r·U,i,
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" THE POPPY IS ALSO A FLOWER"•
20 stars volunteered to make this ex.citing color mo t ion picture
about th e United Nations trackdown of the drug that is killing
our children!
A fifteen- m inute film tra iler (16- mm in color) is available gratis
for showing to civic groups

FORM STATE AND LOCAL UNITED NATIONS
ANTI-DRUG AND ANTI-POLLUTION GROUPS.

U.S. PEOPLE FOR THE UNITED NATIONS, INC.

Volunteers are needed.
Students! Get involved! Form campus groups
and make your opinions known to the United

a non -p rofit organization supporting the United Nation~ humanitarian proj ec t s.
777 Un ited Nations Plaza , New York. N .Y. 10017

· Sponsored by the US People for the Un,ted Nat,ons

•

Nations through a yea rl y conference in New
York. Send the coupon for more details.

(212) JU 6-7777

A non-governmental organization accredited to the United Nations Office of Public Information.
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Your membership dues
will help pay for this

Typography by City Typographic , Service Inc.

and future humanitarian appeals.

r-------------------------------,
Mr. Waldo Mayo, Treasurer
U.S. People for the United Nations, Inc.

777 United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017
do want to help the United Nations in its humanitarian activities.

D 1am enclosing

a contribution to the United Nations Hu manitarian
Fund for Drug Con tro l-100% transmitted to the United Nations.

D

I
I
I
I

Please enro ll me as a supporti ng member of th e U.S. People for
the United Nations, Inc. My annual dues are enclosed and entitle me to regular progress reports of the United Nations pro-

grams. (Supporting membersh ip $10.00-Students $2.00)

D

I want to go on rec ord as supporting the United Nations humanita rian projects, and please send me free literature.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Name

Address

- --

~~- ---

- -·State

•AH contributions and membership dues are tax deductible .

L-------------------------------
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Thespians Prepare USO
Summer Swing
Fourteen students from the Gorham campus of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham will travel some
9,000 miles in 28 days this summer to entertain
servicemen in such far off places as Thule, Greenland,
and Kefl.avik, Iceland.
Sponsored by USO, the Department of Defense, The
American Educational Theater Association and the National Music Council, the group will join students from
31 other colleges and universities across the country in
presenting musicals, variety shows, and chorale groups to
the American military stationed at bases around the

dish; Kathleen F. Moulton, Oxford ; Dian a L. Nadeau,
Kennebunk and Michael P. Roderick , Lewiston.
Spending roughly five days at each base, the students
will also present special performances at hospitals and
outlying military installations.
This year marks the 13th anniversary of the USO College Show Program. Since 1958 over 250 college groups
have entertained the servicemen and women at remote
bases in Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland, Baffin Is-

world.
The Gorham campus students will leave June 16 from
McGuire Air Force base in New Jersey for Thule, travel
to Sondrestrom, Greenland, Goose Bay, Labrador, Argentina, Newfoundland, and then to Keflavik, Iceland,
before returning to McGuire on July 13.
Under the dir ection of Associ ate Professor Minor R.
Rootes, the group will be pr esenting the Tre ehouse
Players production of Stewart & Merrill's musical, "Carnival," and a variety show ca lling on the talents of nea rly all the members of the tourin g company . Makin g the
trip will be Jane E. Bartho lomew, Gorham;· Bonni e A.
Chapman, Machi as; Charl es E. Grindle, Ellsworht; Michael R. Gross, Rockland ; Deborah H. Hall , Thomaston;
Ronald A. Hersom, Kittery; Brenda L. Humph rey, Poland Spring; Deborah Johnston, Raymond; Daniel R.
Lakeman , Thomaston; Brenda and Dani el B. Mill s, Stan-

zores, Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, Guantanam o Bay, Cuba,
Bahama Islands, and the West Indies.
In additi on to providing entertainment for our servicemen, the tours offer real opportunity for the theatre
group members to be unofficial ambassadors for the United States in the foreign countries visited.
Another important aspect of the tour is the time the
students spend socializing with the servicemen, who are
of the same age group with th e sam e interests; best described by a USO club director's report " ...These men are
so far from home and so often lonely that to have Americans of their own age, with whom they can talk and be
understood· is a tremendous thing to them. That the students travel from home to distant lands to entertain
THEM , tells them that somebody cares, somebody
hasn'.t forgotten."

land, Iceland, Japan, Korea, Okinawa, Guam, Taiwan,
the Phillippines, Germany, Northern Italy, Spain, the A-
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A f~ilure in the Composer causes a type change
in this issue. In the future we hope to use this
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Tomorrow
Last night the Gorham Art Gallery was the
the opening of the Student Image Show which
features a mixed medium presentation by the
students in the Art Department. The show,
· which will run until the end of July, is the final show for the Gallery of the academic year.
The Gallery has offered a varied program to
the public these past months. All types of
groups and organizations have taken advantage
of the displays at the Art Gallery. Probably
one of the most interesting exhibits, at least
the most popular one with the gallery attendants, "The World of Leonardo DaVinci",
which had models as well as drawings of some
of DaVinci's ideas and inventions. The works
of local artists were featured in one show, another show displayed the photographs of L-ouis Criscuolo, a young New York artist. Also
at the Art Gallery this season was an exhibition by the well known architect Paolo Soleri.

VOTE
Filing? See

Us for
Gorham Recitals Information.

Mr. Kenneth L. Bell Jr., of Bridgton will present his
Senior Voice Recital at 3:00 P.M. May 23 in Russell
Hall on the Gorham Campus of the University of Maine
The Program will include works by Scarlatti, Pergolesi,
Purcell, Mozart, Schubert, Gounod, Duparc, and R.V.
Williams. Mr. Bell will be assisted by Mrs. Susan Webster of Hallowell and Miss Bonnie Chapman of Machias. Mr. Bell is a Senior in the Music Education Program
at the University and is a student of Mr, Gerard Chamberland.

Miss Barbara Carter of Por-tland w,ill present her Senior Violin Recital at 8:00 P.M. May 23 in Russell HaJI
on the Gorham Campus of the University of Maine. The
Program will include works by Tartini, J.S. Bach, Summartini, Vivaldi, Kreisler and d' Ambrosio. Miss Carter
will be assisted by Mrs. Elinor Merry of Gorham and
Miss Deborah Bragdon of Winthrop. Miss Carter is a
Senior in the Music Education Program at the University and is a student of Mrs. Rebecca Garland.
The Public is cordially invited.

Willing to donate up to fifteen
hours a day? Seeking an outlet for
your need to srve? Are you straight?
Wish for the opp0rtunity to develop
that intellect which you've so well
subdued? tired of fish chowder?. Do
you smell smike· before you see the
fore? And does your plowshare seem
too weak to do the job because
scrap swords bend when they hit either big or hard rocks?
Well, then, the English department needs you to sign up as a history major, up in the mathematics
ocfice at Thomas Hugger U. in Time.
Openings are still available, altho
filling fast. If you fit the above
asked qualifications; slit your
~rists and ask for the count at the
gate.

492 Congr~ss Street - Portland. Maine

Zero Draft Meets in Portlanl
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For some time now a small group of concerned peo- groups, such as schools, churches, neighborhood centers
pie from the Portland, Bath, Brunswick area have been to encourage them to seek draft counseling service. Also,
leafletting and counseling young men on the pre-induc- people to copy and type information, leaflet, and write
tion, - physicals, and inductions, at the Federal build- advertisements announcing the availability of draft couning in Portland. The purpose is to educate these men as seling services. Anyone who feels they have anything to
to their rights and alternatives under a very unjust sys- ' offer, we urge to attend.
tern .
Speaking at the meeting will be Ralph Greene of BanThe people undertaking this action are not uninfor- gor. Ralph, along with other concerned people of the
med people. Most are qualified draft counselors and have Bangor area have developed what they call "The Comat their demand every new change in policy and proce- mittee for Zero Induction." A very effective group who
dure effected by the Selective Service System.
have already undertaken many of the actions outlines in
Unfortunately, wl:lat we don't have are more people this article. He will speak on the development of the
willing to take on the responsibilities of helping these Bangor organization in order to aid in the growth of this
people, who are being affected by the draft. Most of group.
whom know no more about the draft than the fact the
The meeting will be held on Thursday, May 20 at
government demands two years of their life to do with 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church on Allen Avenue Ext.
in Portland. Food and drink will be offered before the
as it wishes.
Therefore, what we need are draft counselors, legal meeting. Anyone showing any interest, please attend.
counselors, and people willing to speak to conc.erned
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EDITORIALS
Using Better Judgement
There is always a temptation to swing at the antagonist when one is provok ed, but better judge ment
calls for calmer a,nd more reasona bl e men to review
their situation before charting a new course. For example, when a perso n hears or reads something that
is distorted or half-true, their initial reacti o n (if the
distortion affec ts them) is to seek out some means of
fighting back in the very same way the ir detractor is
attacking them. This tends to lend credibility to the
very people who are 1he so urce of th e fa lse information «1nd serves to prove in ot her people's minds the
'' truth" of the original falsehood. Thus we might fi nd
ourselves in the very place our detractors wo uld seek
to put us in--th e role of foo ls.
However wiser men see thro ugh t he facade setup

by th e troubl emakers and choose to igno re the claims,
because they know a falsity can be defended only ,o
much until the truth reaches out and swallows ·it. We
can see by the very claims made by any person which
distort the truth that even tu all y he will be found o ut
and hi s credibility rost. Thus it becomes easier to tolerate the liar or the distorter because it is he who will
destroy him se lf.
The po li cy of this newspaper ha s been to print the
truth not as we interpret it but as it occurs. We may
not ag ree with what a gro up says or does but it is a
newspaper's obligation to be as objective and honest
as humanly possi ble. To deviate from thi s course unintentionall y is unfortunate, but to willfully alter it
is dangerous.

Dear Editor,
As a member of the university community I am extremely concerned by the distrust, hostility, and destructive alienation that is growing on the two cam_puses.
As teac hers and students we are supposed to be interested in communication and yet we do not try to communicate about the thing that should concern us most:
the nature-of the university. In the past weeks we have
seen the Ad Hoc Governance Committee hold hearings
but not hear, then we saw the Administration hold
hearings but not choose to listen. And now, finally,
when the vast majority of the combined faculties are
driven in frustration to appeal directly to the Trustees,
we find that the student representatives hav e inadvertently closed off an ad-hoc attempt by a Portland and
Gorham faculty group to bridge the ga p and work out
with the students govern ance. This letter is an atte mpt
to mend that bridge by bri ngin g the compromise proposa l to the attentio n of the university community. I
hope hereby to enco urage those concerned at the growing hostility and fragmentatio n to urge Presidents Calisti and Macleod and Dean York to bring this proposal
to a referendum. I understand that Chancellor McNeil
sees the wisdom of this course of action.

NOT AN ISSUE

Vote Your Interests
This week's elections have a special significance to students: They
are the first joint UMPG student political poll to match candid?tes from
both campuses against each other. But
how much intercampus voting is done
is up to the mood of the students. And
that mood is not as friendly as persons
might hope.
Your vote this week can signal a
new future in student government at
this campus, or it can serve to prolong the current styles of undergrad
politics. You have 14 individual
ballots for the SAC, 8 for the Council. It is your right to cast them _
in any combination that you want. Before you do, we hope you will consider your own interests and the interests of your school. Support the persons who will act in your best inter-

ests; not a familiar fac e in the whole
of the student governments. Be realistic. There will be persons who don't
give a damn about you or your campus.
If this merge r and the university are
to succeed, then such persons should
and can not be supported for any post
in the governance of the school. Each
voter knows who has said what or done
something to indicate an unwillingness
to work with others. You as voters
should remember this when you are electing your representatives.
Don't sell yourself or your university short in this election. The
worst you could do is not to vote.
Next to that, your support of uncontributing candidates and blind partisans is equally unhealthy. Support
your interest-s. No one else is going
to look out for you.

in g trust in a merging institution . (The fac ulty membership o n t he coun cil would be comprised of 2 members
eac h from Business and Eco nomics, Education, Law,
and Nursing, 4 members from Arts a nd Sciences, and
5 members at large.) Second, it recommend ed that an
appeal procedure be included whereby (11 the Council
could ask th e President to reconsider a decision and if
necessary appea l to the Tru stees, and (2) th; Student
Affairs Committee, the Faculty Affairs Committee
could ask the council to recon sider and if necessa ry
appeal to the Presid ent. Then, in order to make this
feasible, it recommend ed thirdly, that the faculty
memb ers be remov ed from the Student Affairs Committee, a nd that the Faculty Affairs Committee be
given equality with the Stu dent Affairs Committee and
made a Permanent Committee of the university and
that ten ure be added to its responsibilities.

SPEAK NOW!

ARA Slater Cuts Costs
The closing by ARA Alater of ! he Student Lounge
on Saturday serves to accent the declining lack of
awareness the food service has of student needs. By
its very nature, the lounge is a place where students
can gather and talk or play cards at their leisure. It is
not another business venture for a nationally huge
food service to reap in student monies. We have been
living under the myth that the lounge is inexpensive
because of the vast food production center overhead

T:he compromise proposa l worked o ut by the Adhoc faculty, gro up first of all agreed that the faculty
student ratio was not at issue. Rather, it was fe lt that
the council should be increased to 17 faculty and 17
students to reflect the need fo r a per iod of deve lo p-

which turns out roughly 3,000 meals per day. Yet
when money is slow in the lounge it closes earlier or
even for an entire day. This we cannot a~cept.
The food barons of the cafeteria do not own the
Dining Center. Nor should they control it as they do.
If necessary the lounge must not be give to ARA
Slater next fall but to a student run co-operative. Impossible, they' ll shriek. With the current menu the
Mario's back room boys could run it.

Having worked on the Committee of 33 and the Committee of 10 last year over the governing structure of the
Portland campus I recognize the se reco mmendations as
fair and worthy of respectful consideration. Please, if you
care that the distrust and hostility evident in this university be diminished, that your degree or job be worth accreditation make your voice heard . Now. Speak to your
representatives. Speak to Calisti. Tell them that you wish
to make the academic community just that. Tell them
that you are in favour of the compromise referendum.
Neville Wilson

"I've always been a friend of the Universi(y. I'm
beginning to think the best friendship I can give you is
to provide you with a new Chancellor."
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Jesus Christ! Superstar?

A group of concerned students
have go tt en toge th e r in th e last coupl e of week s to try to promot e unity
of students and express concern for
quality of education at UMPG. The
committee is composed of students
from Portland and Gorham, whose main
concern is to bring th e two student
bodi es to ge·th e r.
After several hours of discussion, definite plans have been made
with the foremost idea in mind to
honestly r ep r esent th e students
views,
views. Because students for unity and
quality at UMPG want to know exactly
what students on th e campuses are
f eeling , they have set up times to
hear a nd record gripes. Are you tir ed
of hearing rumors? Do you have question? About scheduling? Tuition? Bussing? If so, th e committee will be
in Portland on Tuesday May 18, at LB
Auditorium from 1-3 p.m., and on the
Gorham campus the same day from 7-9
p.m. in Hastings Formal. So if anyone
has any questions or grievances they
are invited to stop by and air them
to the committee. Only by finding out
what your questions are can they have
something concrete to confront the
Board of Trustees with. After hearing
from students on both campuses, the
Students for Unity and Quality at
UMPG will compile the results and present them forrnglly at thier meeting
wit h the Board.
If anyone is unable to stop by
-when the committee is at Portland or
Gorham, they are still urged to get
in contact with someone on the connnittee. The members from Portland are:
George Foster and Marty Murphy. The
members from Gorham are: June Sorensen, Dick Dyer, Hope Robinson, John
Korticamp , Bill Murphy or Eric Johnson.
The connnittee wants to stress the
importance of this meeting with the
Board of Trustees and they hope to
take advantage of it by voicing their
thoughts. The Students for Unity and
Quality at UMPG ask: What do you
think?

music and, to be perfectly honest, this is what
When I first heard this set, I was quite impres- "Jesus Christ Superstar" is. The lyrics have a
sed by what I then thought was a beautiful adap- sing-song rhythmical pattern with the exception
tat ion of the story of Christ's last days on earth of a few selections relying on free verse and the
with music utilizing various influences of folk, dramatic texture of the work is prett y meagre.
rock, jazz, blues, and baroque. I noticed the in- There is no sense of direction in the plot. The dievitable parallel of Christ's own persecution with alogue between the various characters is trivial.
that of today's hippies and political d ise nters. There is one redeeming mom e nt however - the
Finally I marvelled at the array of talent, consis- "King Herod's Song" which is set in the old
ting of the past and present members of various dance-h a ll, ragtime style. But I wouldn't pay eEnglish rock groups such as Deep Purple, Lord leven dollars just to hear one tune.
T o conclude, I can only describe this work as
Sutch, Manfred Mann, Joe Cocker's Grease Band
the strings of the City of London , an eighty- a piece of contrived hocus-pocus making a lot of
five piece symphony orchestra, three choirs a nd pretensions to profundity and relevance. Too
bad that a lot of peop le whose time might be
a nota bl e jazz band.
spent
listening to music of a higher quality are
However, after much listening and reflection
falling for this pomp . Perh aps H.L. Mancken was
on this album, I find that the musical value
wears pretty thin. Okay, the performances are right when he said that "nobody ever lost mo ney
first-class but one must realize that good mu- by underestimating the taste of t he American
sicians cannot transform bad music into good public."

Referendum Vote On Letter

Gains 92.4% Approval
''We feel that the 367 people who
voted constitute a representative a
voted constitute a representative sample of the Gorham Campus," Eric Johnson related Thursday morning after
the overwhelming acceptance of the
Steering Committee's letter to the
Board of Trustees. 92.4% of the voters
accepted the letter in a surprisingly
heavy turnout in light of the short
notice and the time it took to read
the referendum letter before voting.
Moderators insisted that each voter
read the letter before voting to insure that the voters knew what they
were accepting or rejecting in the
ballot.
The referendum was a product of
the all campus meeting held last Monday evening in the lounge at 9 when
over 200 students gathered to discuss the preliminary draft of the
letter drawn up over the weekend by
the 14 man student committee elected May 5. The committee worked over
15 hours in research in the composition of the draft. In the discussion session held Monday night, students were given the opportunity to
read and amend the letter as would

best convey their feelings regarding
the present situation at UMPG.
Eric Johnson, acting as moderator, received and answered all questions posed by the committee • • •
"concern (that) present implementation procedures seem to have lost
sight of that (concept of the merger) conception." He stressed th~
fact that the things in question were
Nar student equality on the Council
but the lack of appeal that the Council has in working with the President.
He pointed out that Dr. Donald McNeil
could legally thwart any appeal to
the Board.
Another question raised was the
effect of the connnittee's work might
have on accreditation. Again Johnson
explained that part of accreditation
was based on student and faculty morale, and if the merger continues as
it has been running, UMPG might not
get accredited.
Johnson and members of the committee plan to meet with student President Darryl Arsenault this week to
discuss the May 24 special Board meeting in Gorham which plans to discuss
the current problems of the school.

VOTE THIS WEEK!

WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY FR0\1
8:30 till 8:30 ......... .

gorl'

Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new, nationally known product? Write RAH Distributing Company, Suite 14, 4821
Sahler Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or call 402-4555-3395 (no collect)

1 COLLECT OLD R.EFRiG-ERAtol\S

Al-lD LEAVE THEIJ, CA~LESSL'I'

sr~EWW ABour THE
NE.l(n-lBORJrnoD !!

btYemism in the
dePense o\1
sernnit~
is no
vice!

-

(
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Student Affairs Committee

Complete List of Govt.
Committees Candidates

Scott R. Alloway (G)
Darryl Arsenault (G)
William J. Barry (P)
Enid Beedy (G)
Sue Ann Brewer (G)
Steve V. Calahan (P)
Elizabeth Crowley (P)
Kenneth E. Curt.is (G)
Dana L. Dow (G)
Judene B. Dyer (G)
Andrea J. Fernald (G)
Bill Giorge tti
(P)
Gail Grant (P)
John Gross (G)
Donald Hacke tt (G)
Margaret Howard (P)
Edward Irish (P)
Brian Ken drick (G)
Richard Kochis
(P)
Larr y ' Leon e
(P)
• d Mccann (P)
Geral
William Nu tt i n g
(G)
Hope Robinson (G)
Micha el Schwartz (P)
Richard Small
(P)
Christophe r Thing (P)
Paul Whitmore
(G)
Merrilyn Siciak (G)
Carl Bucciantini
(G)

Council Candidates
Elizabeth Crowl e y
(P)
Meg Howard ( P)
S teve J ackson
(P)
Mike Fitzpatrick (G)
Geor ge Fos t e r
(P)
Eric Johnson . ( G)
Ed Irish (P)
Larry Leone (P)
Dave Marshall
(G)
Martin Murphy (P)
Debbi Wal lace
(G)

,.

Judiciary Committee Candidates
William Barry (P)
Dave Hennessey (P)
Thomas Knight (G)
Chris Thing (P)

The first elections for student positions in the Univresity
government will be the most important -- especially to this campus.
The members elected this year will
have the power to establish tradirion and to set precedents which
could affect the whole merger
It is suggested that you look
over this list of candidates for
offices carefully. If the names are
unfamiliar to you, do a little reseaarch. -Remaember, you have more
than one votr for each group; you
can cast 8 votes one candidate ·on
the Council or split them in a variety of ways.

HELP WANTED!
We're not going to beat around the
bush ... We want people willing to
work weekly on THE OBSERVER next
year ... It will take several hours
of your time per week, some talent ·
in newswriting, and perserverance.
Paid positions are open; if interested see Brian Kendrick in the
Office or leave a message. Call
839-3351 for an interview ...
WE ONLY WANT PERSO~S WHO WILL
WORK ... IT IS NOT AN EASY JOB
AND WE PREFER PEOPLE WILLING
TO WRITE MORE THAN TWO PARAGRAPH STORIES.

Procedural Review
Mike Fitzpatrick {G)
John Flaherty (P)
Peter Goranites (P)

WANTED TO REWT--in Gorham area
Married Summer Student wasnt 3 room
apt. for 6 weeks beginning June 19
Write to: Fred Flagg, 101 Cumberland
St., Bangor, Maine 04401

Irby at UMf for Reading May 21
The poet Kenneth Irby will read
from his work on the campus of the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham (Portland campus) at 3:45 in the
afternoon on May 21. It will be an
outdoor reading, with an alternate
site in case of rain or cold. Irby
is a California poet with strong roots
in the Berkley area. This is his first
tour in the East, during the course
of which he will give a number of formal readings at Princeton, Tufts, Bard
and Franconia College, and a few other places. The reading in Portland
is an informal reading supported by
the Student Senate, as he will be in
town for the day on other matters.
Irby has published 5 books: The
Roadrunner, -Kansas-New Mexico, Movements/Sequences, The Flower of Having Passed Through Paradise in a
Dream, and Relation. Tpe following
is from the book~acket of the latter:
Born 18 November 1936, in Bowie

fidus Achates is ...
• • • the new name of the former
Sophomore Honor Society. A Latin term,
fidus Achates (fi ~us aka tez) means
a devoted, trustworthy friend.
· The major undertaking of fidus
Achates is the 1971 Freshman Orien-w
_tation of the University of Maine
Portland-Gorham at Gorham, which will
begin on September 3. Under the direction of Miss Kathleen Hojnacki and
with the help of last year's Orientation Committee, the new members of
fidus Achates have been planning a
program for next September. These new
members are : Jane Barker, Thomas Birmingham, Carl Bucciantini, Edwina
Crocker, Eileen Cusick, Ester Davis, Mark Deblois Mary Drysdale,
Debra Farwell, John Flaherty, Janice
Garfi, Jerry Gosselin, David Grinnell
Diane Lapointe, Elizabeth Lovejoy,
Patricia Masel, Raymond Mathieu, -Jacqueline Morin, Fay Morrill, Gary MacMullen, Patricia Poto, Barbara Rirrnner
Hope Robinson, Jeannette Sherburne,
and Laurel True.
The entire Orientation corrnnittee
will arrive on campus September 1 to
participate in a Group Dynamics training session to be led by Dr. Patarick
Smith . As student advisors, they will
each be leading Group Dynamics with a
group of freshmen. The Group Dynamics
idea is considered an important innovation of the 1971 Orientation program. A method totallv different from
the "Junie Moon" discussions, the Group
Dynamics sessions will hopefully ease
the tension of their first week at
college and lead the freshmen to bring
out their ideas and in general get
to know each other.
From the time they arrive for Registration between 12 noon and 2 p.m .
on Friday, the freshmen will follow
a schedule which tentatively includes
a folk concert, a banquet, a movie,
meetings with their academic advisors
and administrators, Group Dynamics
sessions, a dance, an all-faith service on Sunday, a tour of the Portland campus followed by a joint Portland-Gorham Convocation, the outing and a combined bonfire~group sing.
On Tuesday, September 7, upperclassmen will arrive and in the evening
the Treehouse Players have volunteered to perform. The traditional
Freshman Skit Night is also tentatively set, for Wednesday evening.
All the members of fidus Achates
and Miss Hojnacki hope that as advisors to the freshmen, our role will
not end with Orientation. Through
working together and sponsoring joint
activities with Portland, fidus Achates hopes to help to bring unity to
UMPG.

Texas. Grew up in Fort Scott Kansas,
from age 3 and a half to college. Degrees from University of Kansas, Harvard and Berkeley. U.S. Army in Kansas, Missouri, Navada, Hawaii, Johnston Island, and mostly, Albuquerque.
Since 1964, except for brief trips,
residence has been in San Francisco
and Berkeley.
"The pastoral characteristic, being novel to our people, needs minute
explanation." The current work stret- There will be a meeting of all Hisches to take in all "this vast shaggy tory Majors in Room 326 Luther Boncontinent of ours 1r from the home spot •. ney Hall at 3:30 on May 20 in order
to participate in election of a chairAnd hopefully, wholly beyond.
"I have denied all of these poems, man of the History Department. The
names of faculty candidates and the
in one way or another, at one time
or another -- and have also recognized responsibilities of the chairman will
be available in the Social Science
that they are as much me, the forces
through me, as any other act or notion Department office at Gorham.
of myself I have. The poems are survivals, then, as Walter Prescott Webb
said of the Great Plains, "The land
itself is a survival."

Faculty Boycott ( cont.)
PROBLEMS MOUNT ON ELECTION EVE IN
Trustees receives their grievances. The faculty
is now requesting that Acting President William Macleod postpone the faculty elections
Cmtil after May 24, the date of the special
Board meet-ing on the Gorham campus.
Should the administration not postpone the
elections the entire UMPG faculty will be represented by the Nursing Law, and the Business Faculties. Th is wou Id mean the vast Majority of the UMPG faculty will be unrepresented as Liberal Arts and Education comprise
the bulk of the teaching faculty. This would
only serve to weaken the Council in its first
year of operation. As of this time only seven
faculty are running for the eight open seats.
WRITE-INS UNLIKELY
Part IV of the Governance Document stipulates that no more than two members of the
Council may come from any one school or college. Unless a. writing campaign is waged by a
member of the boycotting groups, it is unlikely that eight faculty representatives will beelected Thursday.
At the present time it is difficult to assess
what the effect of the boycott will have on the
future accreditation of UMPG. If the faculty
is so severely split that members of the three
smallest schools are representing the entire Uni
smallest schools are representing the entire University, it might indicate to an investigative
team that the structural organization of the
school is weak and that other problems could
derive from this flaw .
Student opini9n on the faculty activities
are mixed. Portland's student President, Jerry
Mccann, said Friday that "students have already made concessions." He cited the inclusion of two voting faculty on the SAC as proof
of student compromise. Scott Alloway, a
m;mber of the committee which created the
controversial document differed. "Students
got their cheif demands including an equal
voice with faculty on the Council. One can
hardly consider a 7-1 ratio on the SAC a major
concession to the faculty." As a member of the
committee he did not hold the document to be

KDE Has Survival
kits Ready Now
Don't miss out on the SURVIVAL KITS being sold
in the dorms May 25th, 26th, and 27th.

FACULTY BOYCOTT
the only "right" means to govern UM PG.
STUDENTS FEAR LOSS
Some students have expressed the fear that
faculty are attempting to force a cut in the
number of students on the Council as compared to the faculty. Currently the ratio is 8-8.
Stl,Jdent voting equality on the Council has
been termed "non-negotiable" by the Chancellor's Office.
Should a stalemate occur and the adminis. tration conduct the election as schedule this
tration conduct the election as scheduled this
week there is no telling what actions the faculty will take. A disenchanted will only serve to
weaken the chances of accreditation for this University. On the other hand shou Id the Board
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give both the Chancellor and the administration a rebuttal in the case of Part IV, then the
Calisti administration will begin with a vote of
no confidence even before the man has begun
his official duties as President.

Low Prices

And S & H
Green Stamps Too!

Phi Mu Sells
G_rah hags
The sisters of Phi Mu will be selling chocolate bars the week of May 17. Stock up on
your food supply for finals! We also held a car
wash on Thursday, May 6, and wish to thank
everyone who supported us. Six of our sisters
will be acting as chaperones for children at the
Special Olympics. They are Emmy Atherton,
Lois Bailey, Karen Cooper, Linda Donaldson,
Debbie Laforme, and Chris Simones.
All of us wish to join in congratulating our
newest pledge, Lucy Potter, whose ceremony
was held on Wednesday, May 5.
Our sisters holding offices other than the executive positions are as follows: Emmy Atherton, assistant pledge director and standards chair
man; Sonja Bryant, assistant treasurer and scholarship chairman; Pattie Glass, historian and social service chairman; Donna Ridley, assistant
membership director, public relations chairman
and AGLAIA reporter.
We would like to extend best wishes to sisters
Cindy Lodge and Helene Evans who will be married this summer. Congratulations are in order
· for sisters Karen Jones and Helene Evans who
are graduating this spring, and also for Patti
Glass, who has been elected treasurer of UptonHastings House Committee for nex year.
Our president, Chris Simones, will be atten- ·
ding Phi Mu National Leadership conference
from June 18 to 20. It is being held this year at
Ohio State University.

MR. G. FOODLINER
108 f.iain St., Gorham, Maine

Adults Sl.25 TELEPHONE 839-4000 '

Sponsored by KAPPA DEL TA EPSILON SORORITY

As a final project for this semester, Kappa Delta Epsilon will sponsor a child at a day camp at Ocean Park in
Saco.
As the days fly past and the perennial haunts, more
commonly known as Finals, draw near, the Sisters of
KDE are preparing survival kits to help campus dwellers
make it through the nights of studying for final exams.
So be on the alert the nights of May 25th, 26th, and
27th for the 'Sisters of Mercy' with their little bags of
goodies which sell for less than two pence.
At the Miss GSC pageant we were proud to see our
candidates Terri Caron and Sue Young do such a fine
job. Our own Sue Young was given the Miss Congeniality Award. Congratulations, Sue!
At the Recognition Day ceremonies May 20th a
$75.00 scholarship will be awarded _to a Sister of KDE.
The recipient is cho~en on the basis of at least a 2.6 cumulative average and financial need . .
A delegation of Kappa Delta Epsilon Sisters will be in
Portland May 21st and 22nd volunteering their services
to the Special Olympics.
Here's wishing a fun and profitable summer to all!

Ifs the "in" place . . . where all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. Ifs
a store within a store . . . a place to

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Evrn·y
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

meet 'n mix ... •to browse and feel at
home.

THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOlt

l

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 1...
371 FOREST AVENUE

PORTLAND

~~

W~nen Net TeamHuskies BB
Splits a Pair
Sweep Johnson
In two matches last week Gorham beat the
Portland Campus 3-1 and lost to Colby College

3-L

..,.

Gorham took both singles matches against
Portland with Jan Bouchard defeating Mary
Flynn 6-3, 6-3 and Donna Crichton beating
Elaine Whitmore 6-0, 6-0. In doubles, Liz Kelley
and Nancy Halleck were the better comb ined ,
winning 6-4, 6-3 over Connie Coombs and Michelle brauin.
In the matches against Colby, Gorham was defeated in all but the number two doubles. Jan
Devine and Jan Saurman teamed up to win over
Marci Davis and Sue Wanpotich 3-6, 6-3 and 6-1.
In the other doubles match Liz Kelley and Nancy Halleck lost 2-6 and 2-6 to Jacki e Niemaker
and Ellie Fisher. Do.nna Crichton lost to Nancy
Mingall 6-2, 6-3 while Ann Grant beat Diane Palanza 1-6, 1-6.
Gorham finishes the season with home matches against Westbrook College on Monday.

Lady Lacrossers
Lose to Waynefleet
Waynflete School defeated the Gorham lacrosse "team" this week in a return match on
this campus by a score of 5-4. Left attack Mary
Sanborn scored 4 goals and second home Nancy
Drummond added the fifth . Gorham had a difficult afternoon with defense and was unable to
· contai n an improved Waynflete attack. High
Gorham scorer was second ho me Jan So uza with
three goals, followed by third home ~athy Fairbrother with one goal.
Gorham's last match this year will be against
Westbrook College at home on Monday.

Husky Offense
l\1oves ·Team
From Cellar .
The Gorham Huskies baseball team is currently on one of its hottest streak_s ever. For the past
week and a half the team has won 5 out of 6
games. Gorham's record is now 5-7 overa ll with
4 games remaining on its schedule.
Du ring this stretch the team has put together
some excel lent _ performances. The defense has
just been great with fine fielding from Kevin Lecuyer at third, Ray MacDonald at shortstop,
Bob Lister at second, Lars Jonassen at first and
Jim Graffam catcher. They all deserve recognition for their fine team work.
The hitting attack has Ed " Easy" McDonough
lead ing the team at a torrid .477 clip, followed
closely by Lecuyer and Graffa m.
Leading the team in pitching performances is
Rick Simonds with a 2-1 won-loss record, followed by John Craige with a 1-0 record, Tom
Underwood a 1-3 record and Barry How~II 1-1.
Barry has finally blossomed into a starter after a
rough start, earlier in the year. Henry Smith
who is a newcomer also has excellent promise in
the future.
This year saw Gorham ending up in second
pl ace in their respective division with a fine re-

The Gorham baseball team swept a coubleheader
from Johnson (Vt.) State College, Saturday at Gorham. The Huskies have oon 7 of their last 8 g:imes
evening their record at 7 wins, 7 losses.
Jim Graffam went for 4 in the 12-3 first g:ime rout.
Picking up 4 runs in the first inning, 6 in the 4th and
and 2 more in the 6th, Gorham parlayed 11 hits and
an error into 12 runs backing Tom Underwood's 6
hit pitching
John Craig struck out 10 and held Johnson to 2
runs while Gorham scored 4. Rick Simonds and Ray
McDonald led the batsmen by going 2 for 3 and accounting for almost half of the Huskies hits.

J{, & ~
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Ca'Lte'L

::lootwea'L /o'L the Grzli'Le <;family
9 STATE STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

· Telephone 839-4844

Gorham Pharmacy
THE
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Store

Prescription SpecialisE
School Supplies
Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies
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"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
Phone 839-3160
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Gorham
839-3738

RED/NS'
IMPORTANT SOCCER MEETING ...
Soccer Practice for all persons interested in
playing for UMPG next fall will be held this
week at 2 p.m. on the Gorham campus...

McDonough
Graffam
Howell
Lecuyer
McDonald
Simonds
Hunt
Caron
Jonassen
Lister
Halligan

Salem
Gorham
Keene
Farmington

.481
.359
.335
.323
.294
.210
.200
.187
.150
.176
.111

{l3-27)
(14-39)
( 7-20)
(-10-31) (10-34)
( 8-38)
( 5-26)
( 3-18)
( 3-20)
( 3-17)
( 3-27)

Won

Lost

4
3
3
2

2
3
3
4

No More OBSERVER ...

•

cord of 3 wins, 3 losses. The team has changed its offense entirely this
season relying entirely on the running game. Be
it steali ng bases, hit and run, suicide squeeze,
stealing home (Jimmy Graffam), they earned
runs the hard .way and it is finally paying off
with victories instead of defeats.

THE

OBSERVER

U'f>G

GORl--f.A!v1, ME ,

04038

Your College Supply Store
"LOCATED ON THE SQUARE"
Gorham, Me.
Call 839-4541

The OBSERVER will not publish
again this Academic year. It ha s been
a long and enjoyable publishing year
for the paper. There have been l ow
points as well as the peaks but t he
purpose of our publishing---to keep
the campus honestly informed---has
made this year worthwhile. As seen
by the new type style evident all
about this issue, we will be returning to a justified left and right
format next year; both to make it
easier for you to read and to enable
. us to get more copy into a smaller
space. The new method enables us to
get what formerly took 1~ pages onto
one page.
We will be back next fall as the
best edition the OBSERVER has been able
to publish. Have a good sunnnervacation.

